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DORM PLANS APPROVED, 'GO' SIGN GIVEN 
This elevation shows the new dormitory building as it overlooks Victory Parkway. The large windows in the wing on the right indicate the lounge room 
and the ground floor recreation room. This latter opens onto a spacious outdoor terrace. 
Design Blends Xavier Tradition And Modernism; 
Provisions Made For Complete Dorn1 Facilities 
The Xavier University News presents exclusively for the 
first time this architect's sketch of the massive new dormitory 
building for which the ground will be broken on the East Cam-
pus on Family Day, May 16. . 
Final approval of the building design by the Cainpus 
Building Committee came this 
week as a rapid follow-up to the 
announcement that the Federal 
Home and Housing Agency had 
approved a $600,000 loan to the 
University to assist in the con-
struction of the building. The to-
tal expenditure including con-
struction ·and furnishing is'"expec-
ted to be in excess of $900,000. 
Rev. A. H. Poetker, S.J., pro-
fessor of physics and chairman of 
the Campus Building Committee, 
announced that a Ledgewood Ave-
nue site has been selected. The 
area is now occupied by Barracks 
14, 15, and 16. The new building 
will extend approximately 250 
feet along Ledgewood Avenue. 
Albert v.· Walters, the Univer-
sity architect who has also de-
signed the Shrine of Our Lady, 
the ROTC Armory and the Logan 
Chemistry Building now under 
construction, has combined Xav-
ier's t r a d i t i o n a l architectural 
character into a thoroughly "con-
temporary" design. 
The new dormitory has a monu-
mental character overlooking Vic-
tory Parkway that will blend per-
fectly with the impressive line of 
existing structures that line the 
East Campus. Exterior color and 
trim will match exactly with 
present buildings. No name for 
Athenaeum Seeks Material 
The Athenaeum, through Rev. 
Walter B. Dimond, S.J., the fac· 
ulty director, has issued an urgent 
call for material to be submitted 
as soon as possible. 
All otrerfngs wfll be accepted 
and considered for publication, 
and the staff hopes for the eo-op• 
eration of the entire student body. 
No definite appointments to the 
editorial positions have been made 
as yet, but a stair has been formed 
and the basic work becun. 
the building has been selected as 
yet. 
A feature of the new building 
will be the South Wing in which 
(Continued on Page 8) 
TV Slioivs Planned 
By Education Dept. 
The Education Department of 
Xavier will sponsor a pair of tele-
vision programs to be presented 
on WLW-T from 11:30 to 12 noon 
on Saturday mornings, March 28 
and April 4. 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, direc-
tor of the department, said that 
the first program will be "Psycho-
logical Experiments in Learning," 
a demonstration by Mr. Glen A. 
LaGrange, instructor in philoso-
phy, of how the mind operates as 
it learns. 
In the second program, Dr. Mc-
Coy himself will talk on "Sim-
plified Punctuation." 
Accent On Youth 
'Callboard' Feature 
"The Challenge of Democracy 
to Youth" will be the subject of 
Xavier's next session on WSAI's 
Campus Callboard prog!'am at 
6: 30 p.m. tomorrow. Dr. Raymond 
F. McCoy, Rev. William P. Heth-
erington, S.J., Dr. Joseph Link, 
Jr., Mr. John A. Moser and Mr. 
Ted Brown of Perry-Brown, Inc., 
will tell how "Operation Youth" 
prepares youth to meet this chal-
lenge. 
Another "Campus Callboard" 
appearance will also feature 
Xavier participants before the 
next issue of The News. On Holy 
Saturday, April 4, the XU Sodal-
ity will enact an original produc-
tion written by senior Paul Pal-
misano. Mr. Victor L. Dial, Xavier 
speech director, will direct the 
special Easter program. 
Palmis.ano, Sc.htimaeher To Play Leads 
In 
Ruth Schumacher .•. 'Juliet' 
Welcome . Plannecl 
Fo1· St. Ignatians 
The Cleveland Club, Dorm 
· Council and Student Council met 
jointly Wednesday to formulate 
an interesting program with 
which they will fete the St. 
Ignatius High School basketball 
team and fans this weekend. The 
Cleveland school is in town for 
the Ohio state cage finals at the 
Cincinnati Gardens. 
Official cooperation in making 
Xavier a generous host is being 
given by Rev. Patrick H. Ratter-
man, S.J., Student Council mod-
erator; Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, 
S.J.~ director of Admissions; Jim 
Marquard for the Cleveland Club, 
Pat Levine for Dorm Council and 
Jerry Bourne for Student Council. 
Last Chance For Retreat 
A special retreat for new stu-
dents and for those who have not 
yet made a reti·eat this year will 
be conducted on.~ campus next 
weekend, Rev. Frank A. Dietz, 
S.J., student counselor, reported. 
He reminded that this is the last 
weekend that a retreat may be 
made. 
May 17-19 
Sweeney, W eclig In Cast; 
Some Roles Still Open 
By Bob JJlurray 
Senior Paul V. Palmisano 
and Ruth Ann Schumacher, 
Xavier graduate student, have 
been chosen to play the lead-
ing roles in this year's Masque 
Society production, "Romeo and 
Juliet," which will be presented 
in the South Hall auditorium the 
evenings of May 17, 18, and 19. 
Both Palmisano and Miss Shu-
macher are veterans on the 
Shakespearean stage. 
Miss Schumacher, remembered 
for her excellent protrayal of 
Desdemona, the wife of Othello, 
will be the heroine, Juliet. Pal-
misano will make a more drastic 
switch as he forsakes the role of 
the arch-villain Iago for· that of 
the tragic and romantic hero, 
Romeo. 
Other members of the cast are 
Bill Sweeney as Mercutio, Bill 
Fellerhoff as Capulet, Juliet's fa-
ther, Jean Wedig as Lady Capulet, 
John Grismer as Montague, father 
of Romeo, and Jane Davoran as 
Juliet's nurse. Sweeney will also 
be assistant director, and Miss 
Schumacher will take care of 
j .· ·,,,l 
Paul Palmisano . . • 'Romeo• 
costumes and the sets. 
The part of Benvolio and sev-
eral minor parts have not been 
filled. Anyone who is still interes-
ted in taking part in the play is 
requested to contact Mr. Victor L. 
Dial, director, or Jack Brandabur, 
p1·esident of the Masque Society. 
At the present time Mr. Dial 
and his staff are busy cutting the 
script and getting things ready 
for rehearsals to begin April 8. 
Military To Take Over Topper 
For Annqal Ball On April JO 
Ticket arrangements for the 1953 Military Ball were com-
pleted last week, Dance Chairman Bill Conway announced. 
The Ball is set for Friday, April 10, at the Topper Club. Clyde 
Trask and his orchestra will play. 
All military students automatically receive an invitation. 
For them the ROTC uniform is 
mandatory dress for the evening. 
Xavier students who are not 
ROTC Cadets are invited to at-
tend the dance at $4.00 per 
couple. Special stamped tickets 
will be issued, and formal dress 
required. 
The Decorations Committee, 
headed by Don Schmitt, met re-
cently to map plans. Seating 
arrangements are being handled 
by Jim O'Connell and special in-
vitations by Bob Gallo. Don Lan-
gefels is general chairman for the 
evening, and Jim Hogan is publici-
ty chairman. 
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« On Not Following The Leader » 
I t's ccthe thing to do." Students around high school age sometimes. develop 
weird ideas in their desire to be "one of the crowd". Among 
boys this tendency (until outgrown) may take the form of an 
aversion to prayer, which isn't "the thing to do". Or it may 
be more harmless, like cynical criticisms, smoking, drinking, 
vurgarity, or worse, profanity. Sophisticated sophomores, if 
asked "Am I my brother's keeper?", do not give the Christian 
answer because it isn't "the thing to do". Many like to believe 
that bad manners are proof of family independence. . 
ccThe thing to do" is seen as a powerful motivating force 
in other phases of life. "Keeping up with the Joneses" is one 
obvious manifestation. But more pertinent for us is the way 
this attitude affects education, specifically Catholic college 
education today. Here the tendency is present merely to imi-
tate secular education, with a religion or philosophy course 
thrown in as a graduation requirement. The result, quite nat-
urally, is little better than secular education and far short of 
the real potential of an integrated Christian education. 
Professor Frank A. O'Malley of Notre Dame told this to 
a Cincinnati audience several weeks ago in slightly different 
words. He said that often we have religion without culture, 
or culture without religion; that in many colleges religion is 
only a department of the curriculum and not the core of the 
educational program; and that as a result some Catholic gradu-
ates become "pagans with Catholic patches" ridiculously try-
ing to serve God and mammon with equal loyalty. · 
Integration of the curriculum around Catholicism must 
be the answer. Economics in a Catholic college must be related 
to morality; likewise Literature and the Social Sciences. The 
Physical Sciences cannot be understood in the light of revealed 
truth unless integrated with Catholic Philosophy and Theolo-
gy. And the result is that we have an education fundamentally 
different from its secular counterpart. . 
Some may say that is the price we have to pay as Catho-
lics. Actually that is the unique privilege and responsibility 
we have as Catholics, and for us there is only one ''thing to do". 
« Undersco.ring And Overlooking » 
This week Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia is being shown the sights of London at the invitation of Anthony Eden, 
Britain's Foreign Minister. The Communist dictator, we are 
told, is being "Lionized" in the hope that he will thereby be 
more disposed to further cement the bonds between him and 
the West. 
Now we are not examining here the broad strategic and 
political implicat!on of Tito's position with regard to Russia 
and the West. We leave that to the foreign policy experts. 
What does trouble laymen as ourselves is the realization 
that a concerted propaganda effort is being carried on on 
Tito's behalf, a campaign calculated to persuade the Western 
peoples, that, well, Tito isn't so bad after all. Certainly he is 
a Communist, but his Communism is the "Tito" brand, quite 
different from the "Moscow" brand. Much more important are 
the strategic location of Yugoslavia, its crack army and so on. 
Belgrade dispatches mention occasionally that some fric-
tion exists between Tito's goverqment and the Chuch, but 
more often than not intimate· that the Church is not without 
blame. 
The relentless persecution of all religion, compounded of 
murder, imprisonment and pillage, the ruthless elimination 
of all political opposition, the brutalities connected with agri-
cultural collectivism, and the typical Communist disregard 
for even the most basic human rights, such items as these go 
unmentioned, or are glossed over at best. For example, to 
quote the British Foreign Minister, such problems are "being 
adjusted." In whose favor, Mr. Secretary? 
« Real Training And Opportunity ,, 
Last week it was announced that the preliminary round of the Washington Oratorical Contest would take place 
April 9. Perhaps, in conjunction with that announcement, it 
would be well to restate at this time a few well-known facts 
that need restating. 
The purpose of this Jesuit education is threefold. It trains 
its students to know and love their Creator better, it gives 
them increased knowledge about fields which will someday be 
useful to them, and it trains them to THINK. This latter as-
pect, however, is too often forgotten or overshadowed by the 
zeal to gain additional knowledge of one's special field. 
The Washington Oratorical Contest offers every student 
an excellent opportunity to help himself co-ordinate his tal-
ents. Whether he can speak well or not actually doesn't make 
too much difference. What is important is the benefit that can 
be gained by writing, editing and then speaking his thouglfts. 
This is real training-the type that forms an intellect able to 
reason as well as act. 
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Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By lim Gilligan 
The beanie-clad frosh of six months ago who didn't know 
Arm. 3 from HS 7 is now pretty well oriented in the ways of 
Xavier. In fact, he is probably planning ahead to his future 
studies and if indeed he hasn't already discovered the :fact, 
it won't be long until he notices that our catalogue lists for 
each and· every Xavier student a 
good number of Pl. courses. 
The first reaction is usually, 
"Ye gods, 18 hours of Philoso-
phy!" Now: offhand I can't men-
tion very many people who be- -
came millionaires because they 
were pretty sharp on the problem 
of the "one and the many, etc." 
Naturally then, why have to take 
it? Is it worth while? 
Understand, I am not a beater 
of the drums for the Philosophy 
Department, nor have an opinion 
as to whether 18 hours is too lit-
tle, enough, or too much. How-
ever, if you could read some of 
the papers that colleges from· all 
parts of the country send to the 
Xavier News, you would agree 
that Philosophy is definitely 
worth while. · 
For if the subject enables one 
to learn not another thing than 
that there exists objective truth 
toward which all branches of edu-
cation should lead, then -it was 
worth every penny spent. Instead, 
what are some of the things we 
hear today? 
• • • 
From Bowling Green U. a Dr. 
J. R. Overman was quoted as say-
ing, "Our entire way of life, and 
our position in the world, are 
based upon scientific and technol-
ogical development and these are 
based upon mathematics." Unless 
Dr. Overman qualifies this state-
ment it is hard to digest, for it 
certainly lacks accuracy. 
I wonder how he would regard 
the fellow who would remind him 
that just as literature, being a 
study of man, leads to the ab-
stract study of man which is Phi-
losophy, so should math and sci-
ence primarily prepare a man for 
abstract thinking and thereby al-
so lead to Philosophy? I can see 
that fellow being told that the 
thirteenth century has come and 
gone and generally is regarded as 
a two-headed freak with both, 
heads on backwards. 
• • • 
When an N. Y. U. professor was 
suspended for refusing to declare 
if he was a communist or not, we 
hear the cry of academic freedom 
being violated. Commented the 
school paper, "We prefer educa-
tion by educators." A high sound-
in:g statement to be sure, but 
mostly meaningless. 
As the Clnti. Enquirer stated In 
a March editorial, "Somewhere 
along the way, the meaning of 
freedom has been hopelessly con-
fused with some concept of com-
plete license." 
Too many seem to forget that 
the world is run by ideas and 
therefore we will be happy only 
in so far as these ideas are cor-
rect, technological development 
or not. 
• • • 
When Hanover published a re-
port. of student opinion asking if 
professors should seek to give a 
Christian background of interpre-
tation for courses with little or 
no Christian value content, such 
as natural sciences, a good many 
students indica_ted that Christian 
principles should be brought in 
so long as they didn't hurt the 
content of the course! 
0 tempora, o mores, o di im-
mortales! Do you see what the 
situation is today? By divorcing 
individual subjects from their 
true purpose and final goal, it 
matters not to them whether a 
man is Christian, Communist, or 
Atheist in his outlook, as long as 
he is a good English teacher, etc. 
Confusion In the first degree. 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
With the rise in tension of the international situation over 
the past eight years more and more importance has been 
placed upon the ROTC program by everyone connected with 
higher education. Teachers, administrators, and students have 
weighed the pro's and con's of Military Science in an attempt 
to determine its relative worth 
in the college curriculum, and its cent of the reserve officers fell 
effect upon both students and under this classification. 
faculty members. In comparing the ROTC pro-
This important and controver- gram with that of the Officers' 
sial question was the subject of Ca_ndidate Schools he concludes 
an article by Dr. Harold W. that the ROTC source of officers 
Dodd; president of Princeton Uni- is sounder because draftees are 
versity, which was entitled "Your unwilling to serve the exrta year 
Boy and the ROTC." It appeared beyond their alloted two. 
in the March issue of The Atlan- He finally terms the world situ-
tic Monthly. ation and the ROTC program a 
Mr. Dodds has submitted evi- challenge to American universi-
dence on both sides of the ques- ties to fulfill their responsibilities 
tion. He cites the importance of to the nation . 
the ROTC program in mobilizing But he is far from happy with 
for the past World War, and notes ROTC. Dr. Dodds has some mis-
that at the close of hostilities the givings about the quality of the 
majority of the officers serving military academic programs, par-
at the battalion level and lower ticularly because of the emphasis 
were ROTC graduates. Indeed, ac- upon knowing how, instead of 
cording to his research, 90 per- (Continued on Page 6) 
Breslin's -
Breezes 
By Jim Bre1Un 
Thumbing through the diction-
ary (the man-sized one) can be 
a most interesting pastime. Be-
sides the captivating pictures of 
precious stones, national flags and 
ancient coins, one can find some 
interesting words and definitions. 
ing typewriter jockies as rather 
clever may also strike any aspir-
ing type-writer jockies as rather 
alarming. Old man Noah didn't 
regard the journalism profession 
too highly as may be noted by 
his definition ,of the adjective 
journalistic: 
"Journalistic - CharacteTistic 
of journalism or journalists; hence 
of style, characterized by evidence 
of haste, supeTficiality of thought, 
inaccuracies of detail, colloquial-
ism and sensationalism!' 
Mr. Webster must have read 
a disparaging book review of his 
latest edition in some rag when 
he wrote that one. But, alas and 
alack, he was an honest ·man, I 
do believe, and his description 
fits many cases probably, except, 
of course, the obvious. By Defini-
tion The News is a very unjour-
nalistic journal. 
All the subscribers will have. 
to agree that there is never any 
sign of speed~ Either on glancing 
or on further study of the rag 
one can easily see the time and 
effort that have gone into each 
story to make it clear, concise 
arid readable. 
When an article is submitted it 
is read, corrected and passed on 
up the chain of command; re-
repd, recorrected, passed on; re-
written by the policy makers of 
the staff, then finally rejected. 
So you can see the utmost care 
and diligence is given every word 
that is ever printed. 
The News has a staff that does 
nothing (I could put a period 
here) more than check on the 
correctness of statistics, people's 
middle initials; dates and hours, 
etc. When the accuracy is beyond 
doubt, the details are then--
changed to make sure they won't 
be accidentally correct. 
As for superficiality of thought 
and colloquialism, never. 'llle 
paper is written for intellectuals, 
so only the King's (or is it 
Queen's now) English is used to 
probe the depths of the pertinent 
problems of the day. Stimulating 
the reasoning powers of its read-
ers is one purpose of the editor-
ials, which use only the best cut 
and dried cliches. · 
And the only thing sensational 
about, Xavier's leading "weekly" 
is that it never comes out. 
Come now, you mental giants, 
create a word for such as the 
X News-something that can be 
printed in something besides the 
Police Gazette. 
Peek Of Week 
Everyday: Say the Angelus at 
12:00 and 6:00. 
Monday, March 23 
Student Council 1:30 Fine Arts 
Sociality of Immaculate Concep· 1 
tlon 6:30 ·Room 108 
Tuesday, March 2'I 
NFCCS Fore n al c ColDJllittee 
9:30 Parlor A 
Sodallty Council 12:30 Parlor B 
Wednesday, March 25 
Freshmen Soclallty Reception 
1:30 Bellarmlne Chapel 
Probation Sociality 1:30 Boom 
109 
Thursday, March 26 
Phllopedlan Debaten 'J:ts Boom 
4.'J 
Vacation: April l·'J 
The next resular luue of The 
News will be publllhe4 April l'J. 
....... 
' 
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A literate Korean reads world news to other members of his 
The Philops will take part in 
two other tournaments during 
the coming weeks. A Xavier 
delegation will be . sent to the 
Mary Washington Invitational 
Tournament, which is scheduled 
for April 1 to 3 in Fredricksburg, 
Va. Making the trip will be Jim 
Ryan, Al Fritsch, Bob Siegen-
thaler, Larry Blank and Tom 
Willke. ceive his degree early next month, 
On Sunday, March 22, Jim Ryan, ·received an M.A. from Fordham 
Larry Blank, Al Fritsch and Bob before coming here in 1948. He 
Siegenthaler will debate in the has years of elementary school 
championship tournament of the teaching experience in the West 
Ohio-Kentucky Regional NFCCS. and has· taken a great interest 
Among the other participating in social ·reform. 
schools are Our Lady of Cincin- Besides his teaching duties at 
nati, Mount St. Joseph and Naza- Xavier, he directed a survey last 
reth College of Louisville, Ky. year on the effect of television on 
farm family, "somewhere in Cholla Nam Doo". . .• USIS Photo 'Bench Needs Men of Courag·e' 
primitively. The women do their forms on the jobs without any 
cooking of rice and fish on fire- scruples whatsoever. I udge Tells political Forum 
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wood make-shift stoves, eat out Plays are very popular in Kor- • • ,.,:. 
of wooden bowls with chopsticks, ea as well as American movies. By Dick Tobm ;· 
and have no modern conveniences A~ericad comic books pasted Judge Clarence Denning of the Cincinnati Municipal '. · 
whatsoever. The weekly washing over with Korean characters have Court, speaking before the newly-formed Political Forum, 
is done at the village stream or made their appearance. Bubble gave a short outline of the history of the Court. During his 
river, where the women kneel ·gum and popular records take up talk he indicated the number and types of cases as well as 
down and beat the clothes be- a great deal of the teen-agers' 
tween two rocks. time. It is a daily occurence for the amount of money handled in a year's time. 
The prevailing religions are thousands of them to flock to the "There isn't a court in Ohio," are needed on the bench," he 
Buddhism and Confuscianism. The American Embassy hungrily seek- Judge Denning said, "that is more stated, "who will make people 
people are highly superstitious. ing Modern Romance and Movie important to the people than the feel that justice has been done 
They feel very deeply their obli- magazines. Those with better taste Municipal Court. This is the. court even if they lose." 
gations, friendships and emotions, ask for Time, Newsweek, Ameri- where most people have their first During the business portion of 
and can have their feelings hurt ca, Catholic Digest, Readers Di- contact with justice. the meeting, Dick Francis, club 
very easily. Since they are Asi- gest and Holiday. Embassy offi- "Faults in the legislative and vice-president, announced plans 
atics, "saving face" is always of cials agree, however, that the executive branches can be over- for engaging as speakers judges 
utmost importance. most popular American publica- looked," he continued, "but if the from the variotm courts. The next 
The younger Korean today has tion is the Sears Roebuck Cata- judiciary fails, people feel like speaker will be a judge from the 
adopted the western dress. This logue. giving up Democracy." Court of Appeals. His name was 
Owensville Family File Applications Now, 
"Family. Of Year" Registrar Warns Seniori 
- Mr. Raymond Fellinger,regis-
The Ed~ard A'. Evan~ family I trar, has announced that all sen-
of Owensville, Oh10 received the iors who wish to graduate in June 
"Family of the Year" award from should make a final check of their 
the Sixth Annual Family Life records and file applications for 
~onference. here last weekend. degrees by April 1. No Applica-
Local residents of~en .. refer to tions will be received after this 
our town as Evansville, punned daie. Those who applied last 
Ferd Evans, one of the twelve summer and then continued their 
chil~ren a.nd a sophomore at St. course for some reason must apply 
Xav!er High School, w~en re- again. The graduation fee of 25 
ferrmg to the large family and dollars must be paid by March 
small town. . . 29, M_r. Fellinger said. 
The. Evanses have six children Senior Theses in Biology, 
of the!r own, am.ong them s.tanley Chemistry, Physics and Math-
(XU, 49), and six f?ster children. ematics are due Monday, May 11. 
Rev. Edward W. Dittman, pastor -'-------------
of St. Louis Church in Owensville, -------------
nominated the family and cited 
the numerous instances of their 
exemplary Catholic living, par-
ticipation in Catholic activities, 
and community contrib~tions. 
Xavier Club of Hamilton 
Names Interim Officers 
Interim officers were installed 
at an organization meeting of the 
Xavier Club of Hamilton, Ohio, 
last March 5. Installed as Presi-
dent was Mr. David Montaine, '47. 
Other officers are Mr. James 
Beckman, '51, Mr. Robert Tracy, 
'40, and Mr. Robert Vereker, '42, 
all Vice-Presidents; Mr. Norman 
Greevy, '52, treasurer, and Mr. 
Raymond P. Pendergast, Secre-
tary. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student nte, I montbs $11 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
AU mUn JODW POaT.&BLSI ae~al, 
17a4erwoo4, Coro.., a-S.rto• ... ,., 
DOD41Uoaed ITAND ... D ........ fer ..... 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
IOI Mala Street •A 1111 
Speaking particularly to those not disclosed. 
who intend to study law, Judge Members and interested stu-
Denning urged them to demon- dents are urged to watch the bul-
strate their courage and never act letin boards for news of the club's 
against · their conscience. "Men next meeting. 
a Y-M tri-o-speed® 
PHONOGRAPH I 
Yep, there's two sides to evet>: crowd a~d .the' 
owner of a V·M phonogr~ph IS on ~he .ans1~e, 
every time! Everybody likes V-Ms hfe·l!ke 
sound reproduction from records of any 1aa:e, 
any speed. The floating cone arm with newest 
cype cwo·needle "curn·abouc" cartridge and the 
beautifully scyled wood·grain mahogany leach· 
erette case on easy•to-carry V ·M port· 
able, win lots of praise too. See the 
entire V-M line, prices stare at $29.50. 
V ·M Corp., Benton Harbor, Mich. 
V·M lrl·o·speed 150 Port· 
able Phonoaraph. 
Three-speed electric, man· 
> ual chanae, best quality 4' 
el x 6' speaker. 
./S4t.ts• 
~ 
> V·M 45 Spfndlt ~ _, acussorr 
/.SUS 
.,. 





,. L1rw·l,lt1 • 
; full IUIO• 
m1tlc rec· 






GIVE EAR TO THESE SAYINGS I 
You and two or more of 
your friends can each 
save 25% of regular 
round-trip coach fares 
by making the trip home and 
back together on Group Plan 
tickets. These tickets are good 
generally between points more 
than 100 miles apart. 
Or, gather 25 or more head-
ing home at the same time in 
the same direction. You each 
save up to 28%, even if you re-
turn separately. 
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL RAILROAD TICKO 
AGENT WELL Ill ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE 




e Joe Russell To Depart. 
e Coates' Survey Results 
Mo11 Cineinnad'• 
Hiatork Jlruie Hall 
·;,.:, .. 6 
·.ili~ ~~ 
Where The NaUon'• 'fop Bands Pla7 E¥b Satanla7 Evenbtc 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING Billy Bislwp 
Sat. Eve., March Zl AND BIS OBCBESTBA 
Newl7 Alr-Conc1Hlone4 - Smart. Deeor 
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Nubby Tweed Suits 
by Parcraft 
Distinguished looking all-wool suits with the 
casual, yet perfectly tailored style every man 
lovers! Generously cut and finished with detail 
that means Quality! Also, a selection of hounds-
tooth checks and plain weaves. 
A & D MEN'S SHOP - FIRST FLOOR 
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
at 
Nothing-no. nothing-beats better taste 
and LUCKIES 
I.ASTE BETTER I 
Cleaner, ~resher, Smoother,. 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a-
cigarette. -
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smooth~r? 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luck~re made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette, .. 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ..• 
Be Happ~-GO LUCKYI 
.PAGE FIVE 









for men, women 
and ehildnD. 
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~!4 DOWN FRONT . ~~l 
Thirty Xavier Men To Journey Between The ·Lines 
(Continued from Page 2) 
To UD For Marian Conference knowinghowan~wh1.!feadmits 
that "knowhow" 1s the 1mmediate 
Tomorrow morning at the University of Dayton, the cur- necessity for a young. officer and 
tain will rise on the annual Marian Congress of the Ohio- that from the standpoint of quan-
. g d h 1 ·n tity he is given enough of it. How-
By Jim Hogan Kentucky Region of the NFCC . Stu ents of ten sc oo s w1 h uggests that it could be d . h . . d ever, e s 
.;ilii.'.~ ~~~~:eh!~o~n~:r~t ;~e c:e~~ :; th~~p::;:es~ :;~.~e~;ti~~ ~~~;~~st~~~n!~~~:~:~~ h= 
..;....;;...;,;;.;,;;;;;;;.;...;;..;;, __________ ~--------- to Mary." to achieve deeper meaning for 
"X · Presents" opened its fourth year of television From 20 t~··ao Xavier students, .will be the pa~el discussion co~- Military Science and integration 
avier , . . , . . ducted by students of Daytpn Um· with other portions of the school's 
shows last Saturday, and I must say that I don t thmk its pre~ommately So~allsts, accom- versity and Ursuline College of academic program 
· d f th t k t pamed by Sodahty Moderator . . · 
quite rea y or e ne wor as ye . . Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., will Lou1sv1ll~. . According to President Dodds, 
The program last week was a variety show ?f song and journey to Dayton to participate !mmed1ately after lunch, there a common complaint of other 
dance numbers-some for real and some pantommed-all of in the Congress. w11l be two more panels con~uc- faculty members is that ROTC 
which were very well done. The . . . Registration will begin at 8:30 ted by St. Mary of the Sprmgs takes too much time, both class 
individual performers showed a mterest~ng produ_ctions ?f t~e a. m., followed by Mass in the College of Colum~us. A~other hours and study hours~ from other 
lot Of talent and their acts all year will appear m the city this . . Ch 1 Th fi t general assembly will follow, and more importan. t and more broad-' . k d h J G 1 ds University ape . e rs gen· h C .11 th d' had the life and energy which is \~ee en • w en ose . reco ea eral assembly, highlighted by a t .e ongress Wt en a. JOUrn ening pursuits. . 
the greatest asset of amateur pro- his comhpanby ofd Spfatnh1shTDfatnTchers talk on "Devotion to Mary" by w1Athll RXosa~y antd dBentediction. 1 He points out also the incon-
. across t e oar s o e a e- av1er s u en s are we • . . 11 ed duct1ons. t Rev. Charles Lees, S.M., of Mount t tt d . gru1ty of the equal time a ot 
f 1 t a er. .11 come o a en . t · fir t 'd d · Among the per ormers on as S . h D . d'ff f om St John's College of Dayton, w1 o a course m s ai an one in pams ancmg 1 ers r · · d · f Saturday's show w er e Ade I e be called to order at 10:30. Fol- s d r c I the geographical foun ations 0 
Gratsch, Mary Jo Dickson, Katie lowing the assembly until 12:30 0 3 tty 3llCe 8 national power. ~e bemoans ftf. 
Moore! Fran~ Sedler, .um l;'raun, Curtains Rising Mid-Lenten Social teen. hours sp~n.t studying some 
Bob Fitzpatrick and Jim Winters. During the next two weeks the boy who grew up in Brooklyn. As . 33 different official forms and re-
h h h 1 t · ill · 1 'd ·t• . t t' d Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.,. ports But t e s ow as a w o e was cur am w rise on: sa1 , i s an m eres mg pro uc- d t d M nda · 
marred by a few too many mis- Mar. 20, 21-Symphony Concert, tion. mthotertah or,
5 
danli_itoun5ce . 1 ° h' Yh His solution is a compressed· . ff a e o a i y oc1a , w ic . d 
takes, even for the first one of with Luboshutz and Nemeno , While on the subject of the t b h Id ·n th Armory ROTC curriculum an a more 
the year. The timing was pooy, duo-pianists, at Music Dall dance I might mention that the ~a~gh~ h:s b:en ~ostp~ned until closely· integrated program be-
with the result that there was too Mar. 20, ~1. 22-Jose Greco and Theat~r Ballet will appear with a~~er E~ster tween the military department 
much black screen between num- hjs Spanish Dancers at the Taft the Symphony Orchestra on Aprll Father Wenzel also said that and the other portions of the uni-
bers; Mar. 21-Passion Play at St. John io and 11. Since we see 50 little the meeting of the Discussion v er sit y. He advocates teach-
The real trouble, I think, was Auditorium (two performances) ballet, tickets usually don't last Club has been changed from ing the students the relationship 
the work of the Emcee-I'm afraid Mar. 23 thru 29-" Affairs of very long, and you have to get March 29 to this Sunday, March of military power to world his-
"Wink" Vester was nodding. Al- State", stage comedy with them early to get them at all. 22, at 8 p.m., in Room 10. Roth tory, and that this and other such 
though he seemed very sure of George Brent, at the Cox . • • • Herrlinger is scheduled to lead a courses be taught by a combined \ 
himself and was excellent when Mar. 26-Passion Play . discussion on ".Public Morality." military-civilian staff. 
he was on his own, he seemed Mar. 27, 28-Symphony Concert, . ".V'ith regard to the CYO tele- on March 29 Sodalists will at- He sees great benefit in indi-
just as unsure of the rest of the with Michael Rabi~, 16 year- vision play to be presented, on tend the Day of Recollection vidual co-operation and confer. 
show. There's not much excuse old violinist as soloist Sunda~, M.arc~ 29,_ we have the given by Rev. Patrick H. Ratter- ence between military and civil-
for the· master of ceremonies' Mar. 29 and 31-Passion Play fo~lo~mg information fro~ Mr. man, S.J., Dean of Men. It will ian faculty members in matters 
not knowing the··performers and Wilham E. Sauter, play ~irector. begin with Mass at 8 a.m. in Elet of university teaching methoas, 
what they do, or even getting any other artistic dance form that The name of the play is "The Hall Chapel and conclude there standards and the like. 
them mixed up we know, and ·the Greco Com- Brave Face North". It is a story with Benediction at noon All A d h I d h' d' t · . · · n e cone u es is isser a-
In general, the first show pany is re~uted to be one of the 
1
0.f sol~herKs trapped.tbt etwbeenMt~e intervening talks will be held in tion by stating that he favors 
proved that there's no substitute top groups of Spanish Dancers mes m orea, wri en Y iss the Blue Room of the Cafeteria. ROTC th 11 · · · · · M D 11 OLC · · on e co ege campus. for practice, but it also promised and Musicians. So it should be an ary ammare • Junior. Next week a test will be given -------------
that with a little more practice enjoyable evening (or afternoon) The members of the cast are to all probationers in order to 11'!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!111 ... 
"Xavier Presents" should be for anyone who stops in, even if Paul Palmisano, Bill Sweeney, select those who will be received The Brus Store closest to 
mighty good. It will continue on you don't normally care for the Bernie Gates, John Cardarelll and into the Sodality on March 25, Xavier Unlvenlty 
Saturday afternoons, 12:15 to 1 more artistic types of dancing. John Gressmer, all Xavier men. the Feast of the Annunciation. The ..4.be Baumrin• 
on WCPO-TV, Channel 9. And in case the "Black Legend" The show. will be seen on WKRC· The probationers also must hand Pharmn-
• • • or some such is bothering anyone, TV, Channel 12. See your news~ in an essay on "What the Sodality EVANST'ON 






THiii MUST II A RIASON WHY Camel is 
America's most popular cigarette-leading 
all ocher brands by billions! Camels have 
the two things smokers want most-rich, 
full /lt1vor and cool, cool 111ild11ess ... pack 
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see 
how mild, how Bavorful, how thoroughly 
enjoyable they are a1 your steady smoke! 
MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette! 
I 
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The N·ght s·d f Th N Accounting Scholarship Fi·ve Co1npanies 
1 l e 0 · e eWS Open For Wontau Slate lntervieivs 
---------------------------· ------------ Dean Irvin F. Beumer of the 
Language Study Call d V •t l Wednesday EC Deadline Evening College anno':1nced this Five c~mpanies. will .se'nd re-e f, U week that the Accounting Schol- presentatives to mterv1ew stu-
p f Ed • l p For Yearbook Orders arship offered by the Cincinnati dents during the interval before art 0 UCUtf.OftU roceSS Evening College students who chapter of the American Society the next issue of The News on 
• wish t obtain 0 f th 1953 of Woman Accountants has been April 17 1 The companies and . By Logan Rapier 0 a c PY 0 e renewed for the current school their interview dates include the 
Foreign Languages! Immediately upon hearing that he Musketeer may place their orders year. Winner of this award in 1952 Monsanto. Chemical Company, 
has to take a language in college, a student starts protesting in the EC office anytime before was Wilma Dic)<.enson. · March 24; The Ohio Inspection 
and asks why he has to take such a course. Mr. Leo H. Meir- next Wednesday. The numb~r This scholarship, amounting to Bureau, March 25; New York Life 
ose, instructor in •Elementary and Intermediate Spanish t o! .copies available at $4.25 is $2500, will be. awarded to a Insurance Company, March 3~; 
h E e in C 11 f l a hm1ted, so anyone who does not woman accounting student en- Andrew Jergens Company, April t e v ~ g 0 .ege, ee s .. very strongly about the matter. place an order cannot be guaran- rolled at EC who has satisfac- 8, and Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Mr. Meirose behe~es that the . . . teed a copy. torily completed 16 credit hours. Company, April 10. 
study of languages m college is Church is universal and is made 
necessary to reach the goal of'edu- up of all peoples and cultures. To 
eliminate langauge study in col-
lege is to work against the uni-
versity of the Church. For a 
Catholic college graduate to know 
only English is to make him de-
pendent on often inaccurate and 
biased reporting and history. The 
case of much maligned Spain is 
an example," he declared. 
Mr. Meirose is a graduate of 
Xavier University, having ob-
tained his A.B. in 1945. He also 
holds an M.S. in Library Science 
obtained at Western Reserve in 
1950. He has been connected with 
the Day Division as an instructor 
in English and Spanish. Mr. Mei-
rose has also served as both Peri-
odicals and Assistant Librarian 
at the Xavier Library. 
Besides his Night School teach-
Mr. Leo Melrose ing, which he finds refreshing be-
Gives Case For Languages cause it keeps him in contact with 
knowledge and the human being 
cation which is reality for all and his attempts to bring the two 
truth, goodness and beauty and together, he is now a member of 
is not in English alone. Catholic the professional staff at the Cin-
college students especially need cinnati Public Library, in the 
study other _languages since the Films and Recording Center. 
Nitelife Highlites 
By Dorothy Trage•er 
Judging from" the number of people_ who push pencils 
nightly in the big building at 520 Sycamore St., evening 
school is a good deal, and a lot of folks are all for it. 
But it is not without its difficulties and peculiarities. Be-
sides the necessary evil of study, EC's chief hazard is its 
desks. 
The school, which is occupied Family Day Activity Program 
during the day by both grade and FAMILY DAY-Schedule of E-
high schools might well have vents .. 
smaller desks. "But,'' says Lois Saturday May 16 1953 . 
Fischer, "the children wh~ go to 1:00 p. m,_:Flag-rai~lng ceremon-
school here must be quite the ies close order drill Pershing 
kids." And well might Lois won- Rifles ' 
der at their looks; fol'. wheneyer 1:30-Baseball game, XU vs. Han-
she sits at her desk, the top of over· tennis match XU vs Dan-
it comes up under her chin, while over' ' • 
the seat· is about eight inches Z:OO-Campus inspection; depart-
from the floor. . mental, cl3ssroom exhibitions 
Bob Saaper, seeing Lois's situa- 3:3~Ground-breaking ceremon-
tion, also remarked about the ies for new dormitory 
build of the school's day students. 4:0~Sodallty program; Rosary 
Even the German Literature and Benediction at shrine 
Survey boys are having a tough 4:45-Dinner in Union Building 
time. But then, did you every try Cafeteria 
to arrange your 206 adult bones 1:00-Variety Show by Xavier 
comfortably in a third· grade students and Clef Club In Ar-
desk? mory 
Said student to teacher, "Some- 8:00-Band Concert in Armory 
thing just came into my mind, 9:00-Dance In fteldhouse, free 
and then it went out again." beer, Dick Inskeep's band; card 
Said teacher to student, "It was party and social in Armory. 
probab.ly lonely." Tickets: Now on sale by students. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an euential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
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... WALTER PHILLIPS, 
popular WLW star for 
Max's on Mission 
Midnight, wearing a 
complete sports 
ensemble from Max's 
One minute before the mirror at Max's will makf! 
the difference of a lifetime in your appearance •.. 
w.ill show you how Max's dramatic styling makes 
you look better than you ever thought you could :, 
look. , ,: • .... ,: .... · 
1"'14''. 
Carlton Sport Coat t 
(Shown in photo) Max's Hollywood-styled two·but· 
ton model with dramatic long-roll collar, pocket 
flaps and extra cash flap. One of Max's many sport $29 75 
coat styles of the stars, available in 100 °lo wool I • 
flannel, gabardine or spring-weight tweed. on y . 
Resort-Styled Slacks 
See Max's sensational slack styles. Famous TWIN· 
LOOP slacks, featuring twin be/f./oops and twin 
button flaps on back pockets. Popular ZAX slacks 
with smooth tunnel belt-loops. Both styles feature 
matching belts, high-rise waists and open-welt side· 
seams. Choose from all your favorite fabrics and sg· 95 
shades. Max will embroider your monogram free ly • 
while you wait. on 
house of style· SEVENTH AT CEllT.RAL 
Free Parking at Excel lot across the street 
Use Max's 30-Day Charge or 10-Pay Plan 
OPEN MONDAY til 9, FRIDAY and SATURDAY til 7 
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DADS' CLUB, ALUMNI BOTH AT WORI( ON LAB PROJECTS 
'Blue And White Derby' Dads' Cm111mig11 Seeks 
Of Al • I F JI S • development director and Derby • ions: Eastern Hills - Section A, Directors of the out of town 
llllllll D U wing official said entries are already $25,000 To Furnish Lab Eastern Hills - Section B, Valley districts include: Cleveland, Mr. 
Officials of the Blue and White being 'handicapped. (In other Trustees of the XU Dads' Club Section, Western Hills and Nor- Edwin Haas assisted by Messers. 
Derby are pouring over racing words returns are being counted.) have contracted to furnish a $25,- them Kentucky. The five out of Victor Todia, John Murray, Jos-
forms and stake winners, a look In order to acquaint some of the 000 laboratory for Logan Hall as town districts arc Cleveland, Chi- I ephcph Dorchak and Wilfred Mar-
at Derby headquarters in the less rabid readers of racing forms a memorial to the fathers of pres- cago, Columbus, Indianapolis and quand; Chicago, Mr. Tom Sikor-
basement of Albers Hall disclosed and addicts of River Downs with cnt students. Mr. Lawrence Plagc- Louisville. ski; Columbus, Mr. A. J. Pardi; 
this week. This is all pointing the terminology being used in the man is chairman of the campaign The local chairman are: Eastern Indianapolis, Mr. Jack Conaton 
towards a big Derby meeting next $25,000 drive, Mr. Moser ex- which will include a fund raising Hills - Section A, Mr. Richard De- and Louisville, Mr. Albert Gru-
Thursday, March 26, at which plained that co-chairmen George effort both in and out of Cincin- Brunner; Eastern Hills - Section neison. !> 
progress in the alumni's labora- E. Kearns and Jack S. Mulvihill nati. B M · R ' I Cl · · Valle -------------
d · . · t .11 b , r. aJn1onc eary, y, ..................................................... " ..... .. tory fun raising proJec w1 e have been dubbed chief stewards, A committee has been set up to Mr. Delbert Glaser· Western •• 
reported. district chairmen are handicap- contact all the dads by a series . ' Class1f1ecl Acl 
V R J F M g · · . . . . Hills Mr. Leo Langefels Nor-ery ev. ~mes · a ~i7e, pers, zone chairmen are stable of dmners begmnmg Apnl 6, and ' ' . . FOR SALE 
S.J., XU president and official owners, solicitors are jockeys, ending April 19. Local dads have thern Kentucky, Mr. Wilham '41 Dodge. Call EA 4517. 
starter of the Blue and White and prospects are entries. been broken down into five divis- 1 Shields. .. .......................................................... .. 
Derby, will call all entrants to ----------------------------------------------------
the line at post time, 6:30 p. m. ft 
Tuesday, April 6. The race will 
then go on for three more weeks, 
and the winner on April 27 will 
be rewarded with a trip to the 
1953 Kentucky Derby. Competi-
tion is being set up according to 
postal zone numbers. 
Mr. John A. Moser, university 
Architect's Sketch 
OK'dforNeivDorm 
(Continued from Page 1) 
there will be a two-story lounge 
and a ground level recreation and 
games room. Each floor will have 
a special study area. There will be 
living accomodations for 300 stu-
dents, making this the largest resi-
dence on the campus. Service fea-
tures include toilet and shower 
rooms on each floor, a basement 
laundry, freight elevator, and 
trunk storage rooms. 
The new dormitory fills an ur-
gent need on the campus. The 
barracks buildings erected in 1947 
for 240 students were intended 
only as temporary housing. Most 
of these buildings had given ap-
proxi;nately five years of service in 
Army installations before being 
moved to the Xavier campus. 
Maintenance costs are presently 
running high as the buildings 
grow older. 
This latest building is the sec-
ond to be erected during the presi-
dency of Very Rev. James F. 
Maguire, S.J. Last April the 
ground was broken for the Thom-
as J. Logan Chemistry Building 
now well along toward comple-
tion. 
This is another step in the Ten 
Steps Development Pro gram 
which Fr. Maguire has been imple-
menting in order to meet the im-
portant building needs of the Uni-
versity at this time. 
Xavier Eng1ish Teacher 
To Seek Council Post 
Xavier English instructor, John 
J. Gilligan, now on leave, will be 
a candidate for the Cincinnati 
City Council in the November 
elections. He will run on the 
Charter ticket. His father, Harry 
J. Gilligan, '12 has long been a 
leader of the Charter Party in 
Cincinnati. 
Mr. Gilligan is now studying at 
UC for his Ph. D. 
S:!llllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! 
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i HAT I i MANUFACTURING i 
5 COMPANY 5 - -- -- -- -$ 11 S East Sixth Street § - -5 Cincinnati, Ohio s - -
l11m111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos 
of better quality and higher price than 





W HEN you are asked to try a cigarette you want to know, and you ought to 
know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time. 
For a full year now, a medical specialist 
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers 
thorough examinations every two months. 
He reports: 
no adverse effects to their nose, throat 
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields. 
More and more men .and women all over 
the country are finding out every day that 
Chesterfield is best for them. 
~Of 'l.OfUt &~/ 
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 
with its extraordinarily good taste. 
